SUPPLEMENT February 10th
Lot 5 Birdie Grade
Birdie is a 2002 model AQHA sorrel mare, that stands 15.2
and 100% sound and solid. She is a super broke barrel and
pole horse, she is free runner and very easy to ride, she is
broke enough that you don't need to run barrels, she does it
all, she great down trails, not spooky rides all over, super
broke and super gentle. Stands for farrier, stands tied, good
with other horses, good to catch, any age barrel racer will
love this mare, safe for the hole family, and if you want to
barrel race on weekend and have her your kids horse during
the week she is your girl!

Lot 10 Tattoo - Grade
Tattoo is a 11 year old Red Roan AQHA Gelding. stands 15.1
hands. That been there done that kinda dude. He has a super
nice handle good neck rein good stop and reverse, no buck
rear kick or bite, been used at playdays, knows the barrels,
poles, flag, keyhole and everything, he also been used on
ranch to pasture rope, he has a motor, but only when asked,
he is very easy to ride, and gentle, great ground manners,
stands for saddling and mounting, good with his feet, utd on
shots and worming, good to catch, no bad habits, no heath
issues. Safe for the hole family to do any job you need.
Stands for farrier, awesome all around family, 4h or ranch
horse!

Lot 16 Socks - Grade
Socks is a 9 year old grade red roan gelding, that stands 15
hands and 1200lbs! He has a ton of shape and 4 white socks
and and blaze in the face talk about fancy! And he is super
broke to boot! He has a very nice neck rein good stop and
reverse, been used as a ranch horse, pasture ropes. No buck or
rear to him safe and easy to ride. No buck rear kick or bite.

Lot 38 Jack - Grade
14 yr Bay Roan Gelding
Stands 14.3 slow gentle and easy to ride, he been used on the
ranch, trail riding all over, safe for any age rider. He has a
super neck rein and good stop and reverse. Bombproof safe
for any age kid to ride, super easy to get along with, good for
farrier, good for shots worming and stands tied, good for
clippers.

Lot 51 Autumn Grade
7 Yr Bay/White Mare
Gypsy Vanner Mare, a total sweet heart loves attention
loves people, very gentle and very easy to ride, safe for the
hole family, been shown in 4h and rode english and western,
and jumps english. Super easy to ride, neck reins, safe for
anyone that wants to hold the reins, great 4h horse, loves
attention, stands perfect for farrier, with awesome feet, Very
easy keeper, no health or soundness issues, good with other
horses, loads in slant loads or open livestock trailer, good to
catch, utd on shots worming and feet, good to worm, stands
for clippers, saddles and bridles good, rides out alone great,
been used for lessons and trail riding extensively. No buck
rear kick or bite at all. Stays safe and gentle no matter how
long you let her sit.

Lot 63 Gary - Grade
12 year old
Finished ranch horse, that stands 15 hands, he is very broke,
super neck rein and good stop and reverse. Pasture ropes used
at brandings. SAFE FOR ANYONE TO RIDE! No buck rear
kick or bite, stands tied. stands for farrier, good to catch,
loads and trailers good.

Lot 69 Miss Daisy
Is a confidence builder pony for any kid that needs little safe
slow gentle pony to start on, she gave my little girl the
confidence she needed, Daisy will babysit any kid, she is
super slow and gentle to ride you can't make her go no faster
then a trot, and on the ground she will stand all day like a
statue she has been braided up with Daisys in her mane and
tail to getting nail polish on her feet and finger painted her
body, she is super great pony for a little one dreaming of the
coolest pony and a parent wanting one you know will never
hurt your baby then Daisy is your girl. She has no bad habits,
great for the farrier, good to worm, utd on shots, good to
catch, rides bareback, saddles and bridles good, good with
other horses. {13 years old 44inche

LOT 78 – Sally Grade
13 Yr Bay Roan Mare
BOMBPROOF BEGINNER 4H HORSE DELUXE! 14.3
hand! SAFE FOR ANY AGE! SHE IS A BABYSITTER
DELUXE! Been there done that been used on ranch, in 4h
trail riding, and has had kids from 3 years old to great
grandma thats 80 she is safe and will go as fast or slow as you
want. She will teach your kids how to ride, safe gentle slow
and easy to ride as they come, and super handy broke and
pretty to boot, she is utd on shots worming and feet, stands
great for farrier, good for shots and worming, stands for
clippers, good with other horses, easy keeper, super fun and
easy to ride.

LOT 81 Grace Grade
15 yr Buckskin Paint Mare
Stands 14.2 and 100% sound safe and sane, She has been
used for a trail horse, she been hauled all over on overnight
camping trips she crosses water over and thru anything she is
asked, she has a very nice one hand neck rein, good stop and
reverse, saddles and bridles good, good for farrier, good to
catch, loads and unloads good, hauls good, good solid feet,
she is not spooky and no health issues and no bad habits.

LOT 89 Twizler - Grade
Palomino Gelding
Super cool gaited palomino pony gelding that stands 13.1 and
sound sane and gentle, he is super gentle to be around wants
to please, super smooth and rides out alone great down a trail,
not spooky, has a super cool gaited walk, great to catch, good
solid feet, very easy keeper, loads and unloads great, been
used at a guest ranch in arizona. was used for beginner people
on trail rides. He is super stocky that can carry a big rider no
problem. And yet gentle enough for kids. {13.1 hands and 13
yr old}

Lot 95 Roper - Grade
10 Yr Sorrel Gelding
Stands 14.3. Finished ranch horse, been pasture roped on a lot
and very broke in the bridle, worked cattle a lot came from a
ranch in western MT but safe enough for most anyone to get
along with. No buck rear kick or bite. Super broke and very
easy to get along with, works a cow great!

LOT 102 Fanta - Grade
FANTA is the brokest pony your going find, he will spin a
hole in the dirt, super good neck rein around, stops backs and
side passes. he has done every jr rodeo event, he break away
ropes, goat ties, runs barrel and poles., does all payday
events, would be a head or heel horse if he could handle a
cow, he is super handy and very quick when asked, he isn't
for a timid beginner because he does have some go to him,
but he is happy to walk content all day, he has no buck rear
kick or bite, good with his feet, catch him where you find
him, good with the other horses, rides bareback, saddles and
bridles good, no soundness or health issues, great ground
manners stands tied, loads and unloads good. If your looking
for a safe honest rodeo pony to have your kids get the right
start here he is

Lot 106 Mighty Grade
13 yr Buckskin Gelding
Finished ranch horse, and safe for anyone to ride, super nice
solid neck rein and good stop and reverse, he rides like a 14
hand horse he can turn around great. He would make a
awesome english horse or jumper. Safe with no buck rear
kick or bite.

LOT 111 - Lola Grade
9 Yr Red Dun Mare
Stands 15 hands, been used on a ranch since she was born by
North Platte NE
finished ranch mare, and safe for anyone to ride, great handle
willing to work and go all day and yet gentle and super sweet
and easy to ride. No buck rear kick or bite.

Lot 41 Correction
2005 Sorrel AQHA Mare (previously listed as a Bay)
Lot # 56 Correction
2004 Chestnut AQHA Mare
Peppy San Badger
Smartest Little Pep

Mr San Peppy
Sugar Badger
Cal’s Cindy Anne

Waggoner Roayl
Tabathas Flower
Tabathas Bar

Royal King
Freckles Lady 81
Gravel Bar
Miss Tena
By Quingley Dun It. In Foal to Playin Boonlight, Bay Rain
son of Boonlight Dancer for a June 1st Foal. Broke to ride,
very gentle. For more info Call 320-905-8562

Lot 114 Blue Duck – Grade
12 Yr grade Blue roan gelding that stands 15 H. He is
BROKE BROKE BROKE! Finished ranch hrose. Safe for
most anyone, he is very handy & so pretty! Could you ask for
better? He is easy to ride & fun to ride.

Lot 118 B londie – Grade
9 Yr Palomino Mare
Finished barrel and pole horse, done all playdays and 4H
events, has a motor - but safe for anyone to ride, super handy
broke and very good disposition. No buck rear kick or bite .
Safe with no health issues, good to catch, loads good, stands
tied, safe and sane, super nice neck rein and good for most
anyone to have fun and go to playdays or 4h gaming horse
Lot 120 Chubbs - Grade
10 yr Sorrel Mini pony gelding
Stands 33 inches. Been used at a petting zoo super gentle and
adorable! Also was broke to drive but hasn't been drove
in awhile. Good footed, easy to handle, great to catch. Safe
for little kids to climb all over and under.
125 10 Yr Chestnut AQHA Gelding
Packin Sixes
Streaking Six
Passem Packman
Copasetti
Streak On Passem
Pass Em Up
Candita Bargain
Flaunt Your Effort
Special Effort
Flaunt Miss Juliep
Falunt It
Miss Mint Juliep
Cool Mint
Little Miss Helen
Ran 2D barrels his futurity year in Florida, has been a backp
horse lightly running 2/3 D since. Nice guy easy to handle.

126 2004 Chestnut AQHA Mare
Mr Bonanza Jack
Beau’s Request
Mr Beau Rebel Jack
Rainey Day Jacki
Strings Rebel Lady
Strings Rebel Jack
Whos Lady
Cutter Freckles
Colonel Freckles
Freckles Red Rock
Cutter’s Faline
Miss Rocky Clone
Codys Clone
Debra Knox
Due to foal April 15th – May 31st. Exposed to Cashin In On
Beduino. Dam is a NRHA money earned & 2D Barrel mare.
Half sibling won the Australian Open Derby.
127 1997 Sorrel APHA
Smart Chic Olena
Smart Play
Oldens Elizabeth

Mare
Smart Little Lena
Gay Sugar Chic
Olden Time
Elizabeth 2
San Juan
Sr Don Juan
Joesy San Juan
Patsys Hank
Joes Last Date
Mr Joe Glo
Leos Easter Joy
Great step up horse for an intermediate rider, has all of the
buttons. Raised on a Reining & cutting performance place.
Has been my trail riding/drinking horse, as she doesn't jig all
day. Bred to son of Straight From Texas, APHA Black Tob
racing & performance horse with good bone & awesome
temperament. On the Top Side: Smart Play, Sorrel Sabino
Roan Overo APHA horse. Top 5 in the APHA World Show
Reining Futurity, Top 10 in the NRHA Reining Futurity.
Sire's Sire, Smart Chic Olena, a Sorrel AQHA: NRHA World
Chmpn, NRHA Hall of Fame & NRHA over 10 mllion dollar
sire, Top Ten NCHA Super Stakes & NRCHA Million dollar
sire, AQHA World Cutting & World Reining Open
Champion, Earner of $167,471 in cutting, reining &
cowhorse events + 65 AQHA pnts. Died in 2012 at age 27
yrs. Other great ones on the top side include: Smart Little
Lena, Doc O'Lena, Doc Bar, Peppy San & Three Bars. On
the bottom side: San Juan, Black Overo APHA: APHA
World Halter Chmpn (4 Grand & 4 Res), ROM in Western
Pleasure, points in Halter & Reining. Sire of National
Chmpns, APHA Chmpns & Superior Performance horses.
Died at age 31 yrs. Mr Joe Glo, Black AQHA: AQHA
Chmpn & AQHA World Chmpn sire, ROM Halter with 6
Grands & 7 Res Chmpn Halter Stallion, ROM Performance
with points in Reining, Western Riding, Western Pleasure &
Hunter Under Saddle. Leading NRHA Sire with 49 NRHA
money earners of over $200,000. Other great ones on the
bottom side include: Texas Dandy Leo & Joe Reed. I would
be interest in purchsing her foal.

115X Cowboy - Grade
2004 Sorrel Gelding
Big, good looking Sorrel gelding that is extremely well broke
to ride. Has done all phases of ranch work & tons of miles on
the trails. Quiet horse that's super broke & will fit all phases
or riders from novice to experienced

128
2002 Palomino AQHA Mare
Krugerrands
Sweet Sandy Cue
Pitapat Skip
Skip Lib
Zip’s Pitapat
Zippo Pat Bars
Miss Pitapat Go
Sunsational Shadow Tuff Order
Haz To Be Cleo
Illuminated Lady
Haz To Go
Hazard County
Shellygo
Due to foal April 15th-May31st. Exposed to Cashin In On
Beduino. Was broke to ride before turning into a broodmare.
129 Grade
Black/White Mare
15H, really easy to get along with, stands quietly for vet,
farrier, sale. Rides out alone or in a group. Goes through
water, rough trails, can gather cattle, rope, sort or petn.
This mare is broke, broke, not for a beginner, best suited for
confident intermediate rider or experienced rider.
130
2017 Buckskin AQHA Stallion
PC Bronsin
Sunfrost
Dillionger
Red Rockette
CCC Beckwith Playboy
Beckwith Dun
Miss Playboy
Tuff Little Zan Parr
Zan Parr Sun
B iebers Smoked Jewel
Sweet Eyed Music
Mss Jay Gunsmoke
Jay Freckles
Me Pale Face Too
Yearling Buckskin colt. Solid pedigree & solid horse all
around. Straight & laid back. Halter broke, loads nice. Just an
a around nice colt. Will make a great horse when he comes
into his own!
131 Grade
12 Yr Mare
Mostly white with Grey face & a few grey spots on the right
side. Leads easy, easy to catch, stands for farrier, loves
attention. Rides bareback & under saddle. Rides great along
highways. Did a little gaming, great on trail rides & gets
along with other horses.

132
1996 Bay Roan ApHC Mare
Apollo Jet
Apollo Creed
O Shes A Jet Lady
Preincesdenverbell
Prince’s Stardust
Miss Denver Bell
Beautiful colored Appaloosa. Great on trails, rides out alone.
Has competed in WSCA games & shown 4H. Been ridden at
State 4H Drill Team (competition at State Fair Grounds) Easy
Keeper.

